ANR Grant Tracking System (GTS)

ANR’s online system for submitting and tracking grant proposals is in its final stage of development. Dave Krause, ANR Communication Services, has implemented several enhancements to the Grant Tracking System that have increased its flexibility, transparency and ease of use for both principal investigators and administrators. OCG, Regional Office and Statewide Program administrators have beta tested the system and recommended further enhancements. OCG expects to roll out GTS Version 1.1 in May 2009. ANR PIs are encouraged to begin using the GTS now to submit their proposals for review and approval.

http://ucanr.org/contractsandgrants
Office of Contracts and Grants

ANR Office of Contracts and Grants (OCG) coordinates submission of proposals and acceptance of extramural contracts and grants for the Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources. OCG is ANR's equivalent to a UC campus Office of Research or Sponsored Programs Office. In 2008, OCG processed more than 200 new awards totaling over $23,000,000. Externally funded grants and contracts come to ANR from many sources, including federal agencies, the State of California, other state and local governments, foundations, corporations, and marketing boards. Employees who receive salary from ANR or who use ANR resources or facilities must submit their proposals for externally funded grants and contracts via the OCG. This includes Cooperative Extension Advisors and Statewide Programs and Projects (SPP) directors.

Cooperative extension Specialists whose salaries are paid by their campus departments must submit their proposals through their campus Office of Research or Sponsored Projects Office.

Faculty possessing joint ANR and department titles should decide prior to submitting the proposals which of their appointments is most appropriate for the work being proposed. Proposals for work under an ANR SPP are submitted through the OCG. Proposals for work to be conducted within a campus department are submitted through the appropriate campus Office of Research or Sponsored Projects.

We can help you with...

Understanding and/or interpretation of
- Proposal guidelines and forms
- ANR Grant Tracking System
- Federal Grants.Gov proposal submission procedures
- University policies concerning contract & grant administration
- Principal Investigator responsibilities and obligations
- Indirect cost recovery
- Cost-sharing
- Award terms and conditions

Contracts and Grants Staff

Lynn E. Deetz,  
Interim Director  
510-987-0050 lynn.deetz@ucop.edu  
Responsible for contracts/grants policies and procedures, training, complex contract negotiations. Responsible for proposal processing and submission, awards (contract, grants) acceptance and processing for local government, State of California and private extramural sponsors.

Sharon Howard,  
Senior Contracts & Grants Analyst  
510-987-0051 sharon.howard@ucop.edu  
Responsible for proposal processing and submission, awards (contract, grants) acceptance and processing for federal, and marketing boards.

Andrea Davis,  
Administrative Assistant III  
510-987-9241 andrea.davis@ucop.edu  
Contact for questions concerning status of items in process.

Maureen Barnato,  
Principal Contracts & Grants Analyst  
510-987-0042 maureen.barnato@ucop.edu  
Contact for awards from state and local governments, and non-profits.